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First Prize in the Dave Doo Photographic Competition 2016
Steve Gregson, member of Essex CTC
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SALES – SERVICE
REPAIRS
Clothing &
Accessories
Giant, Raleigh,
Diamondback,
GT, Mongoose,
Pashley, Ridgeback
Electric Cycles

EXPERIENCED
RELIABLE
SERVICE

Open: Mon-Sat, Closed Wednesday

01245 283929
New Street, Chelmsford, Essex CM1 1PP

www.thecyclecompany.co.uk
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Impressum:
EMG Secretary: Lynda Collins, 142 Hullbridge Road, South Woodham Ferrers,
Essex, CM3 5LL, Tel: 01245 320 733, secretary@essexcycling.co.uk
Editor: Stefan Eichenseher, 42A Whitegate Road, Southend-on-Sea, Essex,
SS1 2LQ, spotlighteditor@essexcycling.co.uk
Postal subscriptions: Jonathan Collins, 142 Hullbridge Road, South Woodham
Ferrers, Essex, CM3 5LL, Tel: 01245 320 733, spotlightsubscriptions@essexcycling.co.uk
Price per annum: £6.00, inc. p&p
Please consider paying through the bank:
Account Name:
Reference:

Essex CTC Member Group
SPLTSUBS

Account No:
Sort Code:

6554 2231
08-92-99

Where a reference is given, consider paying your pre-entry fee online!
Then please advise the organiser on your Entry Form that you have done so.
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Officers of the Essex CTC MG - we are serving you …
Officer

Name

(preferred) Contact

President
Secretary
Chairman
Vice Chairman
Treasurer
Members' secretary
Welfare officer
Promotions officer
Editor
Distribution Officer
Webmaster

Dave Rowlands
Lynda Collins
Brian Taylor
John Beaumont
Stefan Eichenseher
Martin Cockersole
Brian Penny
Brian Penny
Stefan Eichenseher
Jonathan Collins
Malcolm Mitchell

president@essexcycling.co.uk
secretary@essexcycling.co.uk

 01277 657867
vicechairperson@essexcycling.co.uk
treasurer@essexcycling.co.uk
registrationofficer@essexcycling.co.uk
welfareofficer@essexcycling.co.uk

 01268 777941
spotlighteditor@essexcycling.co.uk
spotlightsubscriptions@essexcycling.co.uk

webofficer@essexcycling.co.uk

Member Group Representatives (for more information see member group details)
Chelmsford
Colchester
Havering
South East Essex

Adrian Leeds
Brian Taylor
Alan Palmer
Pam Nelson
Dave Rowlands
Alex Kornfeld
John Steer
Jon Collins

 01245 260272
 01277 657867
 01206 792929
 07812 209862
 020 3663 4345
alexkornfeld@me.com
 01702 529638
 01245 320733

Secretary
Delegate
Secretary
Delegate
Secretary
Delegate
Secretary
Delegate

Other Committee members
EDARF - Liaison

John Davis

edarf@essexcycling.co.uk

Certificate of Merit Committee
Brian Penny, John Steer, Martin Cockersole
Essex CTC MG Trustees
Stefan Eichenseher, John Steer, Brian Penny
Closing date for the March / April 2017 edition is on 15 February 2017.
The Editor reserves the right to edit contributions for reasons of space, clarity or libel.
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Editor’s Foreword
I am not much of a fan of the new logo after the re-branding, especially
with the colour scheme clashing with our traditional darker blue
“background”. But as you can see, I incorporated it in form of a time-line.
This keeps my bit of nostalgia close to the past and at heart with the
CTC…
I’ve been 3 weeks out of the country enjoying just as cold weather a few
miles down south – only had the white stuff in the last 3 days. But already
lost sight of the important things like assembling the Spotlight. I usually
allow for another week for late submissions, after prompting, in the cases
where contributions are obligatory, such as runs lists. However, I just
came home to find that I need to do a blitz-compilation. Also, some group
keenly updates their blog, but doesn’t submit these reports to me. So I
have to go hunting to provide news for the readership, which is not
online…
We had a bit of a turnaround in the committee, so we do welcome our new
President Dave Rowlands, who kindly took on this representative role.
Please take note of the Proposed Calendar Events on page 13 and the
rules for gaining attendance awards on the following two pages. Please
also note that there is an Events Card that confirms your successful
completion (see bottom of page 13 for further information).
This year we have quite a number of Premier Awards (p. 27). This should
mean that the events we provide are achievable and just about right. Now
we somehow need to engage the youth to come along, too.
Right, so, that leaves me to say – as always – those who are fit go forth
and cycle. I hope that you are all out and about and have fun on your
bikes!
Your editor,
Stefan Eichenseher
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The President’s Piece
Happy New Year to all – up and down the county!
With all this Christmas and New Year celebrations very employer-friendly
happening on the weekends, I had the fortune of the first words of my
presidency already having been ghost-written.
Anyway, most of you know me as an established leader of the Havering
Member Group of the CTC. I have also been now for quite some time ion
the Essex CTC committee and taking part in the “big” discussions that are
happening around events and some cycling infrastructure in Essex.
As our editor has already mentioned attendance on our events is OK, but
predominantly from those who “always” come. When the monthly average
figures are stated in the committee meeting, it looks as if some groups are
improving in numbers. We don’t discuss the age range of the participants,
but we can all agree that there is need for younger blood.
Apart from that we are always open for any suggestions that offer a
change from our regular Sunday rides.
Some of the Chelmsford group go out on Tuesdays and Thursdays, and
take a day off on Sunday instead. Now it seems we get a Wednesday
group that is reasonably easily accessible from the South and the East –
not quite so from my neck of Essex.
Perhaps it helps to spread the sight of our Essex Jerseys (another order to
go on page 21) to encourage like-minded cyclists to join us.
I wish you all the best and hope to mince my words myself in the next
issue.
Yours Dave Rowlands
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:
:

:

Mountain, Hybrid and Road bikes
Specialist BMX department – Completes | Parts | Accessories
Cytech accredited repair centre
Cyclescheme
Cycle servicing from £30.00
Tax free bikes
Bike Club - reserve a bike with a 20% deposit
for work
Authorised Dealer:
Felt Bicycles, Ghost Bikes, GT Bikes, Mongoose, WeThePeople,
FitBikeCo, United, Blank

3a Tadworth Parade, Elm Park, Essex, RM12 5BA
01708 451406
www.cyclecellar.co.uk

Basildon Timber
FOR ALL YOUR DECKING &
TIMBER NEEDS
VISIT OUR PREMISES AT:
HONYWOOD HOUSE, HONYWOOD ROAD
BASILDON, ESSEX, SS14 3DT
TEL: 01268 531444
FAX: 01268 531554
www.basildontimber.com
OPEN:
MON-FRI 7.30am - 5.00pm SAT 8.00am - 1.00pm
Spotlight
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For a friendly welcome, great food, helpful staff
and relaxing environment - then why not visit?

The Café at Ingatestone
Saddlery Centre
just off Junction 15, A12 Margaretting

The varied menu offers
a little something for everyone:
Whether you want a light snack, a quick drink
or delicious home-made cakes, we are the
perfect place for the whole family!

Opening Hours
Monday to Saturday
9.00am to 4.30pm

Sunday
10.00am to 3.00pm

01277 353723
Spotlight
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Member Groups’ Reports
Chelmsford Member Group
October 23, 2016 - Last Sunday ride in BST - What a difference a week
makes two riders out last week 10 today. Sadly one rider is unlikely to
ride with us again. Peter Turner is moving off to Devon, but has
threatened to attend the Southend Forty Plus Christmas Lunch.
A rather chilly morning until the sun got higher in the sky. Our outward
journey took us through Channels where you never know how much traffic
you will have to dodge crossing the A130. Remarkably there was nothing!
Coming up with an original route is difficult to do but on the Silver End to
Kelvedon section several said they were unfamiliar with those parts.
At “Perrywood” we met up with Ken, Dave R and John D. Like other
garden centres Christmas has truly arrived.
The ride to lunch was anything but direct and there were some who
thought the leader had lost the plot but we arrived at the “Weatherspoon’s”
in Maldon at about the right time. John D mistakenly started supping a
stranger’s drink, so we’ll have to keep an eye on him!
Throughout the ride Ioan was pushing one of Martin’s bikes along at
speeds that it has rarely seen! Fortunately he was sensible enough not to
get too far ahead and get lost.
We are nearly at the time of year when an afternoon tea stop becomes
optional. Four of us put into “Butts Green GC”, where I was shocked to
find a pot of tea now costs £2.50. Granted, they give you a large pot but it
is quite a task to put four cups away. The other shock was the sauna like
conditions inside.
Back in Chelmsford I had done 48 miles so more like a short winter ride
but it is the company of fellow riders that matters more than miles. Mel
Martin
November 6, 2016 - A wintry Sunday Ride to Finchingfield - A
beautiful clear blue sky but what an icy wind!
Eight riders assembled in Chelmsford and were led by Martin on a 23 mile
route to Timbers at Blake End. The place was so popular the queue came
out through the door. The Chelmer CC was in front of us and they had
followed the Bishop Stortford CC. We got away just after noon and Martin
selected a shorter route up to Finchingfield. On the way we met several
other cycling groups including one rider wearing shorts!
Spotlight
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Sadly our nominated pub, “The Red Lion”, was found closed; so we
decided to have lunch at the Wilkin Tea Room (Bosworths). Normally the
village is awash with bikers, but only the hardy ones were out today. It did
mean the seven of us found a table easily.
By the time we were leaving the forecast rain had arrived. We left John D
arranging a cover over his lawn mower like attachment and made our way
to Rayne. It was only 14:35 when we got there, so we decided to carry on
to our original tea stop suggestion “The Owls Hill Tea Room” at Terling. It
was a relief to get out of the cold and wet. There was some interesting
discussion on the former use of the building and also on “The Monkey”
opposite. This is the nickname of “The Rayleigh Arms” currently being
refurbished. Lord Rayleigh’s coat of arms features a monkey!
When we came out after tea the rain had stopped. We dispersed in three
different directions and by the time I was back at my car in Chelmsford I
had done 59 miles.
November 13, 2016 - No Room at the Inn - The day started well with six
of us riding out of Chelmsford and I had the song Perfect Day playing in
my head! Our route took us across Stow Maries Aerodrome where we
met a large group of cyclists from Leigh-on-Sea.
I failed to get our group to “The Fig Tree” by 11 o’clock, so we stopped
about a half a mile short for two minutes silence.
John D and Dave R joined us at elevenses. After refreshment we all
moved off with Eric and Heather intending to leave us on the way.
Unfortunately at the bottom of Cromwell Hill Heather took a tumble. She
made light of it and told us to continue.
We arrived at “The Alma” about 13:15 to find they were only doing Sunday
roasts and they were full. After a brief discussion we decided to head for
“Perrywood Garden Centre”. There we had light snacks (mainly scones)
washed down with tea. With this being the 2nd ride in a row with no
alcohol I’m becoming to wonder, if we are becoming a temperance group!
After a combined “lunch” and tea stop we made our various ways back
home. I had accumulated 62 miles when I got back to Chelmsford in
failing light.
November 27, 2016 - Another Sunday Ride to Matching Tye - It was
only six weeks ago we visited Matching Tye but the pub is very good.
With no access to the car I headed out of Wickford with the SEG, but soon
turned off for Blackmore to meet up with the Chelmsford Group. Six riders
Spotlight
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led by Dave Southin arrived about five minutes after me. Dave Russell
was looking at this lady in Lycra and asked how can women look so
elegant when we look like a load of tramps? I got his point and I don’t
think Adrian has ever described himself has svelte!
Dave S took us on a short route to Matching Tye, which involved riding a
bit of the A414. We arrived at “The Fox” early, but the garden was already
full of bikes. The six of us had to split up to find seats. I went for the
smoked salmon sandwich and a Spitfire, which was quite expensive
(£10.45). But, as they say, I’m worth it! As we were leaving we noticed
one group was from the Central London CTC. I found out later their ride
was train assisted, i.e. from Harold Wood and then back to Romford.
There was no interest in an afternoon tea stop so we headed back on a
fairly direct route with me veering off at Willingale. I got home without
having to use my lights and did about 10 miles more than the London
group.
December 4, 2016 - Sunday Ride to Monk Street - Wow – what a
wonderful day it was today with clear blue sky all day and only a light
easterly wind. Maybe the slight early frost put off a few people, which is a
shame as we had no problems with slippery surfaces at all. Consequently
only 4 of us started from the City Hall.
The trip to elevenses at Bretts in White Roding is a bit short for the first
leg, so I put in some loops south and north of the A414 before taking our
normal route via Birds Green and Abbess Roding.
About a mile before we got there I stopped briefly to fiddle with my GPS
which had turned itself off. I didn’t need it for navigation but it was
recording the route so I wanted it on again. However, it was a bad move
as Dave S looked round to see what I was doing and promptly fell off after
an altercation with the verge. He was fine, but his front mudguard had
become detached and took a bit of re-fixing.
At “Bretts” we were seriously outnumbered by about 50 riders from the
Crest CC. Fortunately we had arrived slightly ahead of them and our
service was not affected.
The ride to lunch at Monk Street took us close to Hatfield Broadoak then
via Takely, Molehill Green and Broxted. We kept up a reasonable pace
despite my relatively poor performance on the hills which are significant
around Broxted.
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Lunch at the “Farmhouse Inn” was a cosy affair as our numbers had now
swollen to 6 with Dave R and John D having joined us. It was very busy
and we were lucky to get a table in a nook opposite the bar.
Having finished by about 1.20 we decided to head off to Chelmsford.
Unfortunately by doing so we missed John B who unbeknown to us
arrived to join us at 1.30.
The ride back was via Lindsell and Felsted with Dave R and John B
peeling off at appropriate points to head for home. I arrived home around
3.15 with 56 miles on my computer. Martin Cockersole
December 11, 2016 - Ride to Essex CTC Christmas Lunch 2016 - On
leaving Wickford at 9 o’clock going straight to elevenses I spotted three
SEG members already at their meeting point. Having arrived at Terling
and no sign of the Chelmsford Group I went to explore a road called The
Dismals. I don’t know the origin of the name, but the lane was pleasant
enough and leads up to the cricket ground passing a swimming pool,
children’s playground and a nursery on the way.
Part way through my coffee at “Owls Hill Tea Room” four riders from
Chelmsford turned up. On leaving the tea room Dave R led us through
the village and then stopped to show us Lord Rayleigh’s pump. This once
provided the water supply to Terling Place, the residence of Lord
Rayleigh, and consisted of an undershot waterwheel in the River Ter,
which drove a three cylinder pump. Further round on our culture tour we
viewed Terling Place across the fields. Dave explained the estate once
had a large herd about 600 cows. Most of the farms on the estate are
now arable. Dave also mentioned two of the Baron Rayleighs were well
known physicists and made a number of discoveries.
After a pleasant ride in winter sunshine we arrived at the “Fox and
Hounds” at Cock Clarks at about 12:30 to find SEG members already
seated. We grabbed the remaining seats in the room before the Havering
Group arrived. Adrian and John D had ridden there solo and Brian and
Janette came by car making the total of nine Chelmsford members.
Most riders were interested in getting home in daylight except for a few
from SEG who were still enjoying the beer! On our way home John B and
I came up behind the Havering Group. They were doing a steady relaxed
pace and we followed them through East Hanningfield until a couple
pulled over for a toilet stop. Mel Martin

Spotlight
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Essex Cyclists' Touring Club Proposed Calendar for 2016



6 Cycling Events
Date
26st Feb
7th May
25th June
9th July
13th Aug
24th Sept

Event
SEG's 75
Dot Sharp Memorial Ride 80km
Windmill Rides 110km/210km
Peggy Thorndike 100km/100mls
Colchester 40/40
Colchester 100/100

Organiser
John Steer
Dave Rowlands
Stefan Eichenseher
Stefan Eichenseher
Des McCarron
Des McCarron



2 Social Events
23th July
10th Dec

Summer Meet
Christmas Meet

Brian Penny
Brian Penny



1 Photographic Competition
Entries open: 1st Sept Closing date: 2nd Oct

Lynda Collins



 Submit your Events Card*
th

8 Oct

Claim your Standard/Premier Award Lynda Collins

 Most important last (first) date of the (new) year!
th

4 Nov

Essex CTC AGM



Lynda Collins

*) You will need to complete an Events Card throughout the year and
submit this to the Essex CTC MG Sectary by the 8th October 2017 to
claim your award. The idea is to provide a visual incentive of events
completed and give evidence to make it easier for the secretary to compile
the list of award presentations.
The cards are provided by the events’ organisers, who will after the event
confirm on your events card the successful completion of the necessary
criteria (e.g. in time, all questions correctly answered, etc.)

Spotlight
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Participation = points towards Awards

Marshalling at an Essex CTC MG event (as listed above) can count as
one event towards the Standard and Premier Award. (This does not
include the 100 mile cycle event required for the Premier Award.)
One event (including a 100 mile or above event) from another CTC
area/region or Audax event can be used to count as an event for the
Standard and Premier Award.
Individual awards based on the number of cycling events successfully
completed are available to individual Essex CTC MG members as follows:
Standard Award Complete 4 EMG events
Premier Award
Complete 5 EMG events
with at least one event of 100 miles or more
Certificates for individual cycling events are available on the day of the event.

Event and contact details will be published in the Spotlight.
For further details on the events please see our website at
http://www.essexcycling.co.uk/events.htm.



Forthcoming Events


Organisers: please advise me of anything you wish to be included
Date
Event
26 Feb [EMG] SEG 75 miles - from 8:30am at the
Wickford Café Restaurant, 3-5 The Broadway,
Wickford SS11 7AD, OS map 178, TQ747936
The ride runs throughout OS map 167

Organiser
John Steer

(Online-payment-ref: “SEGS75”)

If not stated, please see the Impressum (p. 4) for organisers’ contacts or
see our website at http://www.essexcycling.co.uk/events.htm.

Spotlight
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 Essex CTC Awards and Competitions
 The Beryl Russell Best All Rounder - Female Cyclist
 The Peter Moore Best All Rounder - Male Cyclist
The B.A.R. Award is decided on points gained from cyclists completing a
range of activities between October 2016 and the end of September 2017:








Taking part in Essex MG Sunday rides
(1 point for half day, 3 points for a full day)
Organising Essex CTC events / competitions
(List of points available on the website or from your runs secretary)
Marshalling (6 points per event marshalled)
Taking part in Essex CTC cycling events
(List of points available on the website or from your runs secretary)
Attendance at social events
Christmas 2016 and Summer Meet 2017 (1 point for each)
Writing articles for Spotlight (3 points per article)
Entry in photographic competition (1 point)

Spotlight Awards
 Spotlight Trophy
(Best Spotlight Article)
 Measor Trophy
(Best Spotlight Runs Report)

Dave Doo Photographic Competition
(see page 22 for more details)

Essex CTC Inter-Group Competition
Points for Essex CTC Member Group members (Havering MG,
Chelmsford IMG, Southeast IMG, and Colchester IMG) starting and
successfully completing events are accumulated alongside points
awarded for members organising and marshalling at events, and
contributing to Spotlight. The Member Group with the highest number of
points at the end of the year is awarded the “Essex CTC Inter-Group
Challenge Shield”.



Spotlight
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Chelmsford Informal Member Group – Runs List



Contact: Adrian Leeds
4 Oaklands Crescent, Chelmsford CM2 9PR,  01245 260272
Runs Secretary: John Beaumont:
5 Riddiford Drive, Chelmsford, Essex CM1 2GB,  01245 630864
Rides Start: Sundays: Bus Station at the end of Fairfield Road
(near the Civic Theatre) 9am for 9.15am
All day rides start 9.15am
For Tuesday evening destinations
call Dave Russell  01245 381055

Date 11ses

Destination

Jan 15
Jan 22
Jan 29
Feb 05
Feb 12
Feb 19
Feb 26

Leader

High Easter, Snug Cafe
Stebbing, White Hart
Billericay, Blue Boar
Mill Green, Viper
Heybridge Basin
Purleigh Bell
Olivers Witham
Cressing Willows
Blue Egg
Castle Hedingham
Hastingwood
Navestock Alma
[EMG] SEG 75 miles - from 8:30am at the Wickford Café
Restaurant, 3-5 The Broadway, Wickford SS11 7AD,
OS map 178, TQ747936
ALT informal ride
Mar 05 Dunmow, Paradise Cafe
Littley Green, Compasses
Mar 12 White Roding, Bretts
Henham, The Cock
Mar 19 Blue Egg, Bardfield
The Bell Castle Hedingham

Spotlight
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Havering Member Group – Runs List

Secretary: David Rowlands
david_rowlands@hotmail.co.uk or  07948 583979
Promotions Officer: Kelvin Dane
kelvindane@live.co.uk or  07922 111790
www.essexcycling.co.uk & www.haveringcycling.com
Rides Start: Roomes (Home & Fashion) Store, Station Road, Upminster
All rides meet 08:45 for 09:00 start unless otherwise stated

Date

Destination

Leader

Jan 15

10 am START - Newney Green

Jan 22

10 am START

Jan 29

10 am START

Kelvin Dane
07922 111790
Joe Collins
07505 874713
Alex Kornfeld
01708 229924
Gordon Peel
07711 609230

Feb 05 10 am START - Short Ride, Beginners Welcome
Feb 12 10 am START – Coopersale, Epping

Dave Rowlands
07948 583979

Feb 19 10 am START - Hatfield Heath
Feb 26 [EMG] SEG 75 miles - from 8:30am at the

Dave Rowlands

John Steer

Wickford Café Restaurant, 3-5 The Broadway,
Wickford SS11 7AD, OS map 178, TQ747936
ALT
Mar 05
Mar 12
Mar 19

10 am START
9am START - Short Ride, Beginners Welcome
9am START - Matching Tye
9am START - Purleigh

Kelvin Dane
Gordon Peel
Dave Rowlands
Dave Rowlands

Note:
First Sunday of the month:
Short half-day ride for those wanting a
shorter or easier ride

The group out on a bright sunny winter’s day

Spotlight
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Southeast Essex Informal MG – Runs List
Contact: John Steer
 01702 529 638– segssec@btinternet.com
Runs start: from the Wickford Café
Restaurant, 3-5 The Broadway,
Wickford SS11 7AD - Sundays at 9.15am for
9.30am, unless otherwise stated.
nd

th

Club Nights are the 2 & 4 Friday of the month
8.00pm @ St Laurence & All Saints Church Hall,
Eastwoodbury Lane, Eastwood, SS2 6RH

Date

Elevenses

15 Jan
22 Jan
29-Jan
05-Feb
12-Feb

Margaretting (Saddlery)
Hatfield Peverel (D’s Café Diner)
Chelmsford (Moulsham Cafe)
Rochford (Beehive)
Margaretting (Saddlery)



Note: * When EMG or MG
events take place the local ride
will include a booked Elevenses
venue, but not a specific pub for
lunch, unless otherwise stated.
Check out
www.velocipede.org.uk for
GPX and TrackLogs TCX files
of our rides.

Lunch Destination

Ramsden Heath (Nags Head)
Maldon (Queen’s Head)
Cock Clarks (Fox & Hounds)
Hawkwell (White Hart)
Ramsden Bellhouse (Fox &
Hounds)
19-Feb Maldon (Fig Tree Café)
Bicknacre (Brewer’s Arms)
26-Feb [EMG] SEG 75 miles - from 8:30am at the
John Steer

Wickford Café Restaurant, 3-5 The Broadway,
Wickford SS11 7AD, OS map 178, TQ747936
Alt:

Chelmsford (Recess Coffee Shop)
05-Mar Ramsden Heath (Hall & Co.)
12-Mar Stow Maries (Great War Aerodrome
Mess Hall)
19-Mar Writtle (Lordship Tearooms)

*see note
Mill Green (The Viper)
W. Hanningfield (Three
Compasses)
Blackmore (Prince Albert)

New for 2017 commencing 1st March
Wednesday at 9.45am for 10am start from Rettendon (BHN Garden Centre) for
an informal ride to either a café or pub for lunch.
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Colchester Informal Member Group – Runs List



Contact: Alan Palmer
 01206 792929, mob 07939 395067 or
alanpalmer@phonecoop.coop
All rides meet Leisure World Container
by Skatepark at 9:30am

Date 11ses

Destination

Leader

Jan 15 Lawford, Hearts Delight Harwich, New Bell Inn

Des McCarron

Jan 22 TBA

Bures, Eight Bells

TBA

Jan 29 Tiptree

Gt Totham, Prince of Wales

Feb 05 Aldham Millrace

Stratford St Mary

Paul & Caroline
Avison
Simon Brooks

Feb 12 TBA

TBA

Des McCarron

Feb 19 Flatford, Tea Room

Hadleigh

Gillian Walker

Feb 26 [EMG] SEG 75 miles - from 8:30am at the

John Steer

Wickford Café Restaurant, 3-5 The Broadway,
Wickford SS11 7AD, OS map 178, TQ747936
ALT

Tiptree, Woodlands

Heybridge Basin

Mar 05 TBA

TBA

Paul & Caroline
Avison
TBA

Mar 12 TBA

TBA

TBA

Mar 19 TBA

TBA

TBA

Note:
Members are welcome to attend
Bike Drinks, for all local cyclists,
rd
held on the 3 Monday of the
month, 8pm at “The New Inn”,
Chappel St South (CO2 7AX).
Check our website
for further information:
www.colchestercycling.uk

The New Inn, Colchester
Spotlight
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Colchester Member Group
[Unfortunately, there were no reports available from the Colchester
Informal Member Group. Ed.]

Havering Member Group
October 2nd - Eight left Upminster, but only five made it to Writtle for a
sunny elevenses stop at the “Tea Rooms”.
October 9th - Six riders for a very short ride to our AGM.
October 16th - Seven riders and a wet start. P••••••e fairy struck poor
Gordon, not once, but twice so back he went!
Remaining six pushed on to Lake Meadows for a coffee stop then on to
Hanningfield reservoir for more. A sunny return via Stock windmill and
Dunton.
October 23rd - Ten on a sunny ride to “Blackmore Tea Rooms” then on to
"The Fox" in Matching Tye.
November 6th - Six of us on a short sunny (but cold!) ride to Mucking for
elevenses overlooking the Thames Estuary.
November 13th - Seven out for a trip to Blackmore for elevenses. On
through Abbess Roding then the dreaded PF struck Wai!
At Hatfield Broad Oak "The Cock Inn" was a let-down. You can only get
in, if you're booked for lunch, so a cuppa in the car park while some raided
the corner shop!
Return via Matching, Moreton, Toot Hill etc.
November 20th - 7 turned out for a short ride; Less than 25 miles; a
drizzly ride to Dunton and on to “McDonalds”, Laindon, for coffee. Some
mountain climbing up Langdon Hills as the weather got more miserable so
ride was cut short and we turned back at Horndon On The Hill. David
Rowlands
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6 of the Havering Seven to Fobbing

November 27th - Five riders, with the female to male ratio now reaching
3:2. How great is that? Our ride of a forty mile round trip to Harlow
Garden Centre on a biting cold day with a bright blue sky and an
encouraging sun was special. What a delight! Alex Kornfeld

 New Order for the Essex CTC Jersey
By Brian Penny
Need a new cycle jersey? The Essex CTC jersey might be just what you
need.
Designed before we became Cycling UK, the Essex Member Group
Committee decided to retain the same pattern to reflect our approach to
the recent rebranding exercise that our club be called 'Essex CTC, part of
Cycling UK'.
Good value with the distinctive CTC logo, the jersey will be a comfortable
addition to your cycling wardrobe as well as helping to promote our club
every time you wear it. The jerseys are available in short sleeve, long
sleeve or Windtex style and cut distinctively according to sex. There's a
size to fit everybody: small, medium and large ... and XL, XXL and XXXL.
One change to this new order is the price. Sadly the subsidy offered by
the Essex Member Group committee is no longer available and,
consequently prices are a little higher: short sleeve- £30, long sleeve- £34,
windtex- £50.
If you are interested in placing an order, then contact Brian Penny on
b-penny522@btinternet.com or 07817 121673 after 6.00 pm. 
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 2017 David Doo Photographic Prize
by Lynda Collins
This year, we are once again organising the David Doo Photographic
Competition - named in honour of the late Chelmsford member, who was
also a keen photographer. The competition is intended to be a fitting
annual tribute to him.
Cycling and photography are complementary hobbies, as the frequent use
of cameras on tours and Sunday rides amply demonstrates. Our beautiful
countryside and the camaraderie of wheelmanship are natural
photographic subjects.
The competition is open to all Essex CTC members and there is no entry
fee. But entries are limited to one photograph per person.
What you submit is entirely up to you - the competition brief is to celebrate
cycling in any form. We'll publish the entries on the Essex Cycling
website, and your efforts will be judged by impartial photographic
professionals.
The winner, whose name will grace an Annual Challenge trophy, will be
announced at the Essex CTC AGM in November. There are prizes for
runner up and third place. The three winning photographs will be
published on the cover of the Essex CTC ‘Spotlight’ magazine.
Photographs should be submitted digitally or can be hard copy and sized
7x5 or 6x4 inch.
Entries open on 1st September 2017 and close on 2nd October 2017.
Please send your entry to the Essex CTC MG Secretary, Lynda Collins, by
close of entry. 
Following the AGM 2016, a couple of members had not been aware of the
requirement to submit their Event Card to claim awards.
As the use of event cards for this purpose is a new system this year, it has
been agreed that late submissions (up to end of November 2016) will still
receive their individual awards.
As from 2017 all Event Cards will need to be submitted to the Essex CTC
Secretary by 8th October 2017.
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CicloSol
C/o Ciclos Uno
37 New North Rd
Hainault
Essex IG6 2UE

Spotlight

020 8500 3898
rob@ciclosol.com
darryl@ciclosol.com
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South East Essex Informal Member Group
25th September – Ramsden Heath - Three groups left Wickford to head
for Butts Green Garden Centre. Four led by yours truly with Mary F,
Karen and Paul H (on tandem) went via Battlesbridge, East Hanningfield,
Danbury and Sporhams Lane. John S led Martin F and Ron S on a more
direct route and Peter W led Jon C, Greg F, Colin D and Dave H via Stock
and Galleywood. Seven went onto lunch at the “Nags Head” where we
always receive a warm welcome.
2nd October – Cock Clarks - Thirteen left to begin the assault of Brock
Hill (our favourite climb) and we met Lynda C at the top … How did she
get there before us? She went with John S via Stock. The rest went via
Baddow and Galleywood or via Mill Green. Seven went onto lunch at the
“Fox and Hounds”.
23rd October – Stow Maries - Twelve went to do their shopping at
“Morrisons” in Maldon, but were disappointed when the wait for hot food in
the café was estimated to be 50 minutes and that included toast and tea
cakes (we won’t be going there again in a hurry). As for the shopping only
Jon C did any and that was for the cat! Six went onto lunch at the “Prince
of Wales” and we were joined by Lynda C who came by car. We enjoyed
our panini’s and ate them in the conservatory.
30th October – West Hanningfield - It was nice to see Ian C and
Charlotte V today with six month old Chloe who joined us for the ride in
her bike trailer. I was privileged to ride with them on their first outing with
her from Maidenhead to Henley-on-Thames, when I was on my way to
Oxford to take part in a charity ride for the Felix Project.
When we arrived at the “Blackmore Tearooms” we found the place
heaving with other cycling groups, namely Gateway Cycling, Bishop
Stortford Cycle Club, East London Velo and Islington Cycle Club. We also
met Andy and Margaret Quin, who have been doing more mountain biking
lately but now getting back into road biking. Eleven went onto lunch at the
“Three Compasses”.
13th November – Mill Green - Sixteen in two groups headed for Writtle
and the “Lordship Tearooms”, which we reached just in time to observe
the traditional two minute silence on Remembrance Sunday. Four arrived
at the “Viper” at 12.25pm and the remaining four at 1pm.
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20th November – Mundon - For some reason I seem to have lost my
notes for this ride and only have five leaving Wickford for elevenses at
“Hall & Co”. in Ramsden Heath. Perhaps members thought I was going
crazy in having a stop just up the road from the start, but little did they
know that I had a devious circuitous route up my sleeve - or maybe they
were put off by the rain and the cold. I now recall that four went onto
lunch at the “White Horse” and soon got warm by the log fire.
4th December – Ramsden Bellhouse - We welcomed Tony B who had
ridden all the way from Hatfield Peverel to join us (he actually comes
further than I do from Shoeburyness). Altogether, there were 15 who went
to “Blackmore Tearooms”, although Brain P and Lea W went to Cock
Clarks to finalise the Xmas meet arrangements. We all came back the
same way and only started to peel away, as we neared our lunch
destination at the “Fox and Hounds”. In the end eight cyclists and John S
who came by car entered this new venue for the SEGs. We were made to
feel very welcome by the landlady Sarah and thoroughly enjoyed the
doorstop sandwiches and either the Bellhouse Blonde or Brunette ales
that are literally brewed just up the road in a micro-brewery. We even had
entertainment from a performing terrier, who could certainly play for
England at balloon football.
11th December – Cock Clarks (Xmas Meet) - Nine left Wickford for the
“BHN Garden Centre” and we went up Brock Hill, down Middlemead into
West Hanningfield, along Pan Lane to Back Lane and approached East
Hanningfield from the north. It was only as we neared Creephedge Lane
that we discovered that Jon C was missing. It later transpired he had a
puncture and Dave H gallantly rode back to assist. As we queued for our
drinks, there was the usual banter between me and John S, which
certainly kept the staff amused.
Seven went directly to the “Fox and Hounds”, where we arrived at noon
and were soon tucking into mouth wateringly good baguettes. We were
joined by Barry B who we only see once a year, as he doesn’t like riding in
big groups. There then followed a slow trickle of riders from the
Chelmsford and Havering groups. We were even graced with the
presence of Stefan E, who came by car. Martin P was soon videoing
proceedings (watch out for the next MGM film entitled, ‘Essex CTC MG
Xmas Knees-Ups’). Mel M was literally lit up like a Christmas tree, as he
was wearing coloured lights powered by a battery and not a dynamo in
sight. Altogether, there were 24 cyclists and a good time was had by all.
Manchurian
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Chris Regan Ltd
Accountancy and Taxation Services
for Small businesses, Landlords,
Self Employed and Employed
To arrange a free consultation:
T:
E:
W:

01245 283098
chris@chrisr egan.co.uk
www .chrisregan.co. uk
CITYGATE HOUSE
R/O 197-199 BADDOW ROAD
CHELMSFORD
ESSEX CM2 7PZ

 40 Years SEG’s - Anniversary Documentary!
By Martin Pipe
2015 marked the 40th anniversary of the South East Group, and I couldn't
let such an occasion pass unnoticed. Throughout the year, myself and
South East stalwart Brian Penny travelled throughout Essex, AV gear in
tow, to interview some of the people who helped to make the South Essex
section of the CTC (as it was!) so worthwhile. This is their story – and, for
that matter, the story of recreational cycling in the county. Previewed at a
screening last December, the resulting half-hour documentary is now
available on DVD for you to enjoy in the comfort of your own home. For
your twelve quid (which includes postage), you'll also get three or so hours
of additional material - including full versions of the interviews, a
promotional film and even an old-time 'slide show'. A must for anyone
interested in cycling history and touring - it will also appeal to those who
want to remember the CTC as it was. Profits from DVD sales will be
donated to Essex Air Ambulance (one of the 'DVD extras' will tell you why)
and Great Ormond Street Children's Hospital.
Please contact m.pipe@blueyonder.co.uk or phone 07802 200660. 
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  Honours List 2016  
Inter-Member Group Trophy

Best All Rounder Awards

Chelmsford City
South East
Colchester
Havering

 The Beryl Russell B.A.R.

492 points
459 points
160 points
97 points

Lynda Collins (SEG’s IMG )
 The Peter Moore B.A.R.
Jon Collins (SEG’s IMG)

Measor Trophy

Spotlight Trophy

(best Spotlight Member Group report; for
quality and quantity of reports)

(best Spotlight article)

 Adrian Leeds

 Brian Penny
(Southeast Essex MG)

”Windmill 210km”

”In search of somewhere in
France”

(Sept/Oct 2016 issue, p.9)

(Jan/Feb 2016 issue, p.28)

(Chelmsford City MG)

Premier Award
 Dave Russell

 Martin Cockersole

(Chelmsford City IMG)

(Chelmsford City IMG)

 Melvin Martin

 Brian Taylor

(Essex CTC)

(Chelmsford City IMG)

 John Rootkin
(Essex CTC)

Standard Award
 Jon Collins
(SEG’s IMG)

Dave Doo Photographic
Competition

Kenneth Plowman was the judge for
the Dave Doo Photographic
Competition

 1st Prize: Steve Gregson Essex cyclist in the Columbian
Andes

Ken Rickwood was chosen by the
editor for the previous year to select
the best Spotlight article and the best
Member Group report.

 2nd Prize: Martin Pipe
Two Steeds

 3rd Prize: Ian Mather

Martin Cockersole has agreed to
select the best contributions in the
year 2016/2017.

A long climb to the top from
Chartierville, Canada
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 South Korea
By Steve and Anni Gregson
Korean transport is efficient and plentiful. 10 minutes after ‘ARRIVALS’ in
Seoul, bussed across new, high, bridges to the east coast to avoid busy
capital city roads. What infrastructure. Two anxious days followed, hardly
any GLOBAL ATM’s. Finally headed south along the East Sea coast,
heavily barb wired (too near North K.). Looking for early morning coffee,
followed fancy dress folk, came across a street festival included a rice
harvest dance, North Korea twirling big- skirted dance troupe
(propaganda?), 30 man Tug-o-War, comical historic dance, side stalls with
food and health checks (B. Press. both 120/80, OK), a lovely day off.
Rock’n’rolled, busked for 1000 WON! A few days later at Hahoe Village,
guide there by a lovely Korean cyclist family that picked us up in a roadside café! A living museum, two wonderful masked dances; they are
proud our Queen had visited the historical houses, still lived in.
Continued through heavily deciduous wooded mountain valley roads.
Traffic fast moving but not heavy. Vehicles have priority over pedestrians
and cyclists! What’s new? It can get hairy. Old ladies crouched, backs
bent tending to their plentiful crops- rice, burdock, greens. Leaves turning
red and golden especially up at a ski resort. Large areas of cosmos and
lotus flowers look so beautiful. Otters playing in a river, peering curiously
at Anni. Marvellous.
Accommodation OK- hotels and motels, all en-suite, re-vitalising body
scouring cloths, bicycles in room or reception areas. Even a beautiful
temple when, at dusk, escorted by friendly Police. There, drums and
chanting late at night and early in the morning, food healthy and small
portions OK. Towards Busan, mostly Love Hotels. Ubiquitous under-floor
heating so cosy (and dries the clothing). A Homestay- we saw how
Koreans live.
Korea seems to do lots socially, well-used outdoor Gyms, board walks in
the many parks. Health and safety tips on TV. All thin and friendly but
quite untidy! Agricultural, but huge cities. TV: news has China fishing
boats being repelled at territory limits, N. Korea threats are daily news,
Trump v Clinton. Premier League football.
After 10 days, from Andong we started the 385km. Nakdonggang River
Cycle Path, away from traffic, relaxing and flat, an inspiring idea from the
government when they thought their people were getting unfit. Lots of
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cyclists doing it in 150km days, travelling light, credit card touring. Top of
range bicycles. Fully masked (against sun?). The Path is easy to follow;
W.C.’s every 30mins, good surface and fully signed. In Korea food
sometimes a struggle, dark at 6pm so a beer and ‘surprise’ menu food,
spicy, cabbage, pork/chicken. Some lively nights, the first evening,
managed to persuade the (inebriated) next table not to pay our bill.
Applauded another time - ‘(old aged English) cyclists’.
Rode up coast from Busan a couple of days to find lobster to eat and
return there to take a ferry to Japan for the final two weeks. Left a vibrant,
increasing economy for perhaps one past its peak (like UK?). Weather
had been warm/cool, shorts and 2 layers plus Gore-Tex mornings. Damp
twice only.
Finally near Busan, we found some Rough-Stuff riding. Just when we
think to have a relaxing day off sight-seeing in a city, the cyclist / hotel
owner really wanted to cycle with us; so were driven over to his birth-place
and rode narrow tracks between allotments and streams, over steep
bridges without sides, through small villages and farms, historical interest
sites. His old friends owned persimmon sheds, with firewood boilers
supplying underfloor heating to upstairs living accommodation.
By the end of October, it was becoming cooler, but Kyushu, Japan is more
south, should be a bit warmer and we can see Autumn tints again. That
and eating whale meat is another story. Korea had been a good
destination for an October tour, enough of interest, easy cycling, good
accommodation and civilised. 

Wednesday Cycling
By Ian Mather
My excursion to Chelmsford recently proved fruitful and I've added a new
café to the next runs list. I'm also launching an informal Wednesday ride
commencing 1st March 2017, which will start from “BHN Garden Centre”
near Rettendon and go to a pub or café for lunch. I'll draw up a list of
destinations. But I’m not sure, if I'll advertise them in Spotlight because
there will be chunks of the year when I'm not here, but I hope that
someone else will continue to lead them and they'll be able to devise their
own places to go. [See Note added below SEG’s runslist, Ed.] 
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Useful Website Links
Essex CTC Member Group

www.essexcycling.co.uk

Cyclists’ Touring Club

www.ctc.co.uk / www.cyclinguk.uk

Chelmsford City Member Group

www.chelmsfordctc.co.uk

Colchester informal Member Group

www.colchesterctc.co.uk

Havering Member Group

www.ctchavering.btck.co.uk

Chris’ route planning resources

www.velocipede.org.uk

Cafés for Cyclists

www.lebidon.co.uk

Yet Another Cycling Forum

http://yacf.co.uk

Bike-packing and cycle touring journeys

www.ridethebike.co.uk

Advertisers’ websites

(a to z)

Basildon Timber (Decking & Timber)

www.basildontimber.com

Chris Regan Ltd (Accountant)

www.chrisregan.co.uk

Ciclos Uno (Cycle Shop)

www.ciclosuno.com

Cycle Cellar (Cycle Shop)

www.cyclecellar.co.uk

Richardson Cycles (Cycle Shop)

www.richardsonscycles.co.uk

The Ingatestone Café

www.ingatestonesaddlery.co.uk

The Cycle & Toy Centre (Cycle Shop)

www.thecyclecompany.co.uk



Cover picture:
First Prize at the Dave Doo Photographic Competition 2016
Steve Gregson, member of Essex CTC
“Essex Cyclist in the Columbian Andes”

“Walking the bike on rough terrain, the cyclist is immediately the centre of
attention in the picture. The concentrated focus of the eyes on the ground
give emphasis on the difficult walking environment in the foreground. The
light background of the distant mountain range provides an additional
effect to draw attention to the main motif.”
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JAMES BROWNING AND DAUGHTER
716-718 LONDON ROAD
LEIGH-ON-SEA, SS9 3NL
Established 1940
CINELLI CYCLES
CLOTHING
ENDURA
NALINI
NORTHWAVE
SHOES
LAS
HELMETS
JETBLACK * VITTORIA * SELLE ITALIA
CINELLI * ZEFAL * MICHELLIN *
SHIMANO * LOOK
REPAIRS
TUES WED THURS FRI SAT
10:00 AM - 5:30 PM
10% DISCOUNT TO CTC MEMBERS
Tel: 07913 798731
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